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1 - Saving A Girl To Save A Statue Leads To A Kiss And More

Saving A Girl To Save A Statue Leads To A Kiss And More

The Hooded Claw Quick Changed to Sylvester when he realized that his statue was in danger of being
destroyed by the time bomb he planted earlier on.

He had not previously known it was a statue of him.
So now he had to make it look like he was saving her in order to save his statue.

he said "I'll save you my dear" and he pulled off the bomb from the statue.

Penelope went "my goodness a bomb" and then Sly threw it away.

Much to the bad luck of the bully Bros in their direction they went "yikes a bomb"

she said "thanks for saving me"

he said "it was no big deal"

He was about to leave after she thanked him to plan his next trap as the Hooded Claw

But she went on and said and grabbed on to hi "You saved me so i shall reward you with a kiss"

He Thought ulp he did not expect this.

Truthfully he semi liked Penelope even though he liked her money more.

This was why he never held on to her to long before a trap he knew if he held on to her for too long he
would fall for her.

That was why the time he disguised him self at the lumber camp and danced with her it was for a very
short time.

He had to get away but it was too Late she was now pressing her lips to his.

His blush increased as well as his heart beat he knew he could never kill her anymore because he was
in full blown love with her now.

The Bully Bros shook off their soot and could not believe their eyes Penelope and Sly were kissing.

well their jobs were kaput since it looked like Cupid had struck the once Hooded Claw into falling for his



once prey.

so they left for the unemployment lines.

After the kiss he said "Penelope i have to admit i was trying to save my statue but now I'm glad i saved
you as well i am in love with you will you marry me."

she said "I love you to Sly and I will marry you but i will kind of miss your alter ego it was kind of fun in a
way and kind of Sexy and kinky too."

he blushed and thought she knew and liked it?

hmm he thought maybe he could use his alter ego in the bedroom with his soon to be bride plus by
marring her he could have half her money and her to boot.

he grinned and both blushed as they kissed again and he began to think less and less of the money and
more of her now.

The End

Just a story to go with and explain the pic

it is a made up scene to the End Of The Perils Of Penelope Pitstop

Cross Country Double Cross
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